
Protein Questions

Answer these questions in your notebook. You may fins the protein reading packet, the
protein reading sheet, your notes and the aniino acid "R" group sheet all helpful to you.

1) Which parts of your body contain pi otein?
2) Which tissues are made up almost e itirely of protein?
3) As you already know, carbohydrate;; (sugars, starches and cellulose) are made up
of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen only. You will find the fats are also made up of these
same three elements. What elements are also included in proteins that are not found in
carbohydrates or fats?
4) How many different amino acids arc used by living organisms to make all of the
various proteins?
5) Why is the sequence of amino acids in a protein important?
6) A chemist is asked to make a polyptptide that consists of Phe-Ile-Leu. He makes
Leu-Ile-Phe instead. Is this OK? Explain.
7) Write the full structure of the following amino acids.. .a) Alanine b) Serine
c) Glycine d) Phenylalanine
8) Predict which of the amino acids in ;he chain below would be attracted to each
other and state why they would be attracted Also rate how strong the attraction would
be.
Thr - Leu - Gly - Gin - Gly - Cys - Val - Gly - Cys - Asp - Gly - Ser
9) What are the three major nutrient fo rnd in food?
10) For what purpose(s) do we primarily' use carbohydrates?
11) For what purpose(s) do we primarily' use proteins?
12) What are essential ammo acids?
13) What are the two main jobs that pro eins do for us? Give three examples for each
job.
14) What is an adequate protein? List tltree sources of adequate proteins.
15) Which amino acid(s) are likely to be missing from corn? From red beans?
16) List five combinations of vegetables that would provide an adequate protein.
17) List three other necessary chemicals that would be missing from a strictly
vegetarian diet.
18) Suppose that you invent a new breac i recipe that combines wheat flour and pea
flour. What would be the benefit(s) of this: lew recipe?
19) We need to eat about 0.8 grams of p rotein for each kilogram of body mass each
day. What is the protein requirement for a 'JO kg (110 Ibs) person?
20) Graham crackers are 8% protein. If the person mentioned in the above problem
ate 150 g of graham crackers, what % of the ir required protein would they have
consumed?
21) One cup (8 fl oz) of skim milk has a mass of 225g and is about 3.6% protein.
How many grams of protein would a persor get if they drank four cups of milk a day?


